THE    DUKE    OF    WINDSOR
father's character and tastes—a wish to know everybody, a
natural liking for cosmopolitan society, and impatience in the
presence of pompous or pretentious people. Already the young
Prince seemed to turn away from conventional society, as if it
bored him. One day he went to the Hotel du Grand Cerf,
which had been spared when the Rue de la Republique was
bombarded. It happened that M. Marcel Laurent, the French
novelist, saw him and wrote a pleasant account of the scene.
"In the common dining-room" Marcel Laurent found a
party of British officers at luncheon. He wondered if they were
really officers, for their khaki uniforms showed no distinguish-
ing marks. "They are conversing in low tones, and do not
break off in their talk at the appearance of a soldier who, pipe
in mouth, advances towards them and stands listening to them.
He, too, is distinguished by no ribbon, no officer's stripes, no
badge, no insignia. He is not tall, very slender; he would even
appear a little frail if his firm carriage did not undeceive one.
The peak of his cap drawn low over his forehead, a crook-
handled walking-stick hanging from his arm, his wrists pro-
tected by warm woollen mittens, he pleases by his graceful
bearing.
"Is he a junior officer, this young man, eighteen at the most,
blue-eyed, fresh-cheeked, clear-complexioned? One guesses him
to be a recruit of the previous day, but where will one meet
a more youthful voluntary recruit?
"He goes away for an instant, he inspects a large grey auto-
mobile which is standing before the door, and he returns, still
standing, talking and laughing, with his companions. Someone
says: *No, it is not a party of British officers, or this soldier
would speak to them at a greater distance/
"However, the meal over and the bill settled, the travellers
get their things together, betake themselves to the car, consult
a map slipped behind a sheet of glass, and take their places.
The young soldier of eighteen jumps in and takes the wheel;
then, as the motor drones and moves off, the hotel proprietor,
knowing something of the secrets of gods and kings, certain of
no longer committing an indiscretion in raising an august
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